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THE CPL MISSION
is to increase the independence and quailty of life of
individuals with physical, developmental, and cognitive
disabilities or who are in other situations of need.
We achieve our mission by providing and sustaining
professionally trained service and companion dogs.
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accredited member
of ADI.

Marty and Adele filming
for the documentary
Adele and Everything After

Photos in this edition taken by Denise Dyson, Dave Osberg, and John Powell.

LETTER
Happy Fall Friends!
I love fall – the colors, the cool air, and
usually returning to a more “predictable”

from the Executive Director
Executive Director
and Founder, Darlene
Sullivan, and her
service dog, Cal.

schedule and activities. This year we have
the colors and the cool air but at Canine
Partners “predictable” isn’t going to happen
because there is so much exciting growth
and change.
As you will read later in the newsletter,
Phase 1 of the Partnership for
Independence Campaign is close to
completion. We can see the light at the
end of the tunnel. I can watch out the
window of my “mobile office” trailer and
see the transformation taking place as
the construction crews change our old farmhouse office to

way at SCI Somerset. We are so incredibly proud of the

the new Program Services Center. And yet, it retains some

amazing work that the inmates, administration and staff have

of that farmhouse charm still. It has a beautiful new porch

worked with CPL to help support our breeding program and

– come sit with us and chat about CPL’s mission! We look

our pups! Thank you SCI Somerset – you are all amazing!

forward to having accessible restrooms/exits/entrances,
private interview space, natural light, a larger harness shop,

And our documentary Adele and Everything After continues

volunteer work stations, lots of funky door buttons for the

to amaze audiences across the country at film festivals,

dogs to learn to operate, and space to move and more

stacking up the awards and sharing CPL’s mission. We feel

efficiently provide our services. We’ll be moving in the week

so blessed to have been a part of Marty’s (the star) journey

of November 13th – so don’t visit that week – but please

and thanks Long Haul Productions for this gift!

come soon thereafter to see the changes.
So, come visit and share in the excitement and thank you
And Phase 2, our new Training Center, is still to come.

for all that you do to help change the lives of our graduates –

We are actively completing the fundraising for this phase

bringing independence, hope, and possibility into their lives!

so if you’d like to learn more, would like to donate, or know
someone who might; please let us know!

With much appreciation,

With the cool air and color there is anticipation and
excitement as we prepare for our fall Team Training class
with twelve students, four who are returning for successor
dogs. They come from eight different states, as far away
as Oregon, North Carolina and Kentucky.
And puppies are coming – four litters will arrive over October
and November. In this issue you will learn about how CPL is
utilizing our Prison Puppy Program in a new and innovative

Darlene B. Sullivan
Executive Director/Founder
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THE MAKING OF

Adele and
Everything After
A TRANSFORMATIONAL
JOURNEY
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DISCOVERING A
DOCUMENTARY SUBJECT
LIVING ACROSS THE HALL
My journey to making the documentary Adele
and Everything After— the story of Marty, a
woman with an untreatable heart condition and
Adele, the Canine Partners for Life service dog
who transforms her life—started at my own front
door. Marty and Adele lived across the hall from
me in Boston, and one day Marty asked if my
company, Long Haul Films, could help her with
a fundraising video for a new service dog.
I asked to hear her story, and that’s when I learned about Marty and Adele’s extraordinary relationship. Marty has an
untreatable heart condition called vasovagal syncope, that used to cause her to pass out every day. After seeing a
television show about service dogs, she wondered if one could help her.
Marty contacted dozens of service dog organizations and got dozens of “no’s” to her question, until she contacted
Canine Partners for Life. While CPL had never provided a cardiac alert service dog, CPL Founder and Executive
Director Darlene Sullivan thought that dogs who could alert to seizures might be able to alert to heart conditions. As
it turned out, CPL found a dog who could sense what was happening in Marty’s heart and prevent her from fainting.
Marty was matched with Adele and her life was transformed.
5

When Marty told me she was facing up to Adele retiring, I knew I wanted to make a documentary about her
life-changing partnership with Adele and the process of opening her heart to a successor dog.

FILMING ACROSS THE HALL
AND AROUND THE COUNTRY—
FOR TWO YEARS
Our first night of filming in November of 2014 started with me
(the Director) and the Director of Photography, Tom Dowler (my
husband and co-founder of Long Haul Films) following Marty and

We flew with Marty to Pennsylvania to meet potential successor
dogs on a snowy January day. We traveled to her hometown of
Dallas, Texas, and interviewed friends and family about Marty’s
childhood struggles with fainting. We drove from Boston to
Cochranville with Marty and filmed her time at CPL team training.

with her nose. To the untrained eye, it looked like the dog was

A SMALL TEAM, WITH
MANY WOMEN WORKING
BEHIND THE CAMERA

showing affection, but Marty told us that this was Adele’s way of

To make Marty feel comfortable enough to share her life with us,

letting her know she was at risk of fainting and needed to stop.

we worked with a small crew, in many cases filming with only two

her husband Jeff as they walked through Boston. Along the walk,
we got our first look at how Adele alerted; by nudging Marty’s leg

Over the coming months of filming, we got to know Adele’s alerts
as well as we got to know Marty and her family. We followed

or three people. One of the biggest compliments Marty paid us
was to say that she often forgot we were there!

them around Boston, filming at iconic locations like Fenway

I directed the movie and filmed many scenes in collaboration

Park, and down to Cape Cod, where they spent weekends.

with Tom, our Director of Photography, and the cinematographer

Canine Partners for Life
Megan Lovallo. Adele and Everything After is the story of a
woman’s journey, which stars women, and I’m exceptionally
proud that so many women contributed behind the camera,
too. We had additional support with cinematography and editing
from Mia Malchow, Rachel Maksy and Allison Ajemian, as well
as Producing by Madison Steigerwald in Los Angeles, where
we filmed re-creation scenes from Marty’s earlier life.

SHARING ADELE
AND EVERYTHING AFTER
WITH THE WORLD
In the spring of 2017, after more than two years of production,
the movie then known as Letting Go of Adele had its world
premiere at the renowned Cleveland International Film
Festival to a sold-out crowd. Since then, the film has been

That’s not to take away

picked up for distribution by

from the impact of Director of

Gravitas Ventures, and got a

Photography and Editor of the

new name, Adele and Everything

film, Tom Dowler, who played a

After. The movie has been

significant role in crafting how

an Official Selection at more

Marty and Adele’s story came

than a dozen festivals across

together in the final edit.

North America and won Best
Documentary at Long Beach
Indie International Film Festival

A LOVE STORY

and Audience Awards at Scruffy

The editing process began in

City Film Festival and Canada’s

December of 2015. Over the

NorthwestFest.

course of the next year, we
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shaped hundreds of hours of

Adele and Everything After will

footage into an 86-minute movie

be released on video on demand

that focuses on the special

platforms by Gravitas Ventures on

relationship between Marty and

February 6th, 2018, with a DVD

Adele, a bond that put us in mind

and Blu-ray release to follow.

of great cinematic love stories.

There will be more news

When we had a rough cut, we

coming about the film’s

decided that we needed footage

release, as well as other special

to supplement the story of Marty’s

screenings and film festivals.

childhood and early adult life, and we filmed re-creation scenes

You can be the first to hear what’s next for the film by signing

in Los Angeles, casting two actresses to play Marty, including the

up for the newsletter at adelemovie.com/subscribe and

talented Claudine Quadrat, who delivered an incredible portrayal

“liking” us on Facebook.com/AdeleandEverythingAfter where

of some of the most difficult moments of Marty’s struggle with

you can see the trailer for the film as well as behind the

vasovagal syncope before Adele came along.

scenes photos and videos.

The music in the film was very important to all of us.
Los Angeles based cellist Gabe Noel composed an original
score for the film that beautifully underpins the emotions.

	
The support

of the amazing CPL

We were grateful that musicians we love, The Ballroom

community has meant so much to me,

Thieves and Hayley Reardon, contributed songs for the film.

Marty and everyone involved in the film

Music from these talented artists, who both have roots in

and our greatest wish is that this movie

New England, are featured in key scenes from the film, and

benefits an organization that does so

every time we screen Adele and Everything After we get

much to help the lives of others. n

compliments on the incredible quality of the music.
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SAVE THE DATE

November 28,
2017
2017 Goal

$30,000
IN 2016
51% made gifts
under $100
(every bit helps)

7

131 donors
(15 new)

Including a
$2,460
board match

$

$23,510
raised

For more information, visit www.k94life.org/cplgivingtuesday2017
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PEER FUNDRAISING PARTNERS
Canine Partners for Life recognizes those who utilize crowdfunding, peer-to-peer fundraising, and third party
events to support our teams and mission. The following individuals and groups have conducted successful peerto-peer fundraising campaigns during our last fiscal year* to provide monetary and wish list donations to CPL.
*Campaigns from 7/1/16 to 6/30/17

Pick of the Litter ($2,500+)

Lucky Dogs ($499 and under)

Justin Pashley PTSD Foundation as part of their annual
PTSD Awareness event

A.B.A.T.E. of PA as part of their 2016 “Ride to Open House”
& “Carwash” fundraisers

Kennett Square Golf and Country Club Women’s Golf
Club as part of their Making a Difference Day fundraiser

The Alliance of Nonprofits award as part of a photo contest

Carter and Jiffy Lee as part of their annual Swine and
Swill fundraiser
Springdell Associates, LLC as part of The Whip Tavern
Golf Outing fundraiser
State Correctional Institution – Cambridge Springs, PA
handlers as part of their Paws Walk fundraiser
State Correctional Institution – Muncy, PA handlers
as part of their annual Paws Walk fundraiser

Best in Show ($1,000–$2,499)
Avon Grove Charter School Leo Club as part of a
school fundraiser
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Suzanne Dant, Suzanne Thompson, and Kirsten
Thompson as part of a fundraiser to name a CPL puppy
in memory of son and friend Connor Dant
Washington Memorial Chapel as part of an Oktoberfest
church dinner
Whole Foods Market in Glen Mills, PA as part of their
Nickels for Nonprofits fundraiser

Barnes & Noble in Exton, PA as part of an in-store gift
wrapping fundraiser
Braxton’s Animal Works, Inc. as part of their Pet Rescue
and Family Fun Day
Budget Blinds of Cypress as proceeds from their sales
August through December 2016
Cabrini College Delta Alpha Pi Beta Omega Chapter
as part of an on-campus fundraiser and demonstration
Church of the Holy Trinity in West Chester, PA as
proceeds from the Thrift Shop – Catacomb Closet
Guy Carpenter & Company as part of a Jeans for
Charity Fundraiser
Intelliware Systems, Inc. as part of their IntelliReach
corporate outreach program
Kimberly Freed as part of a veteran’s event, “Giving Back
to Those Who Gave”
Kreutz Creek Winery as part of an in-store fundraiser
Parkesburg Area Senior Citizens Club as part of a
fundraiser during their holiday dinner
Justin Poser as proceeds from a lemonade stand

Tail Waggers ($500–$999)

Potbelly Sandwich Works, LLC in Chicago, IL
as part of an in-store fundraiser

Barry and Anne Block as part of Anne’s birthday
celebration

SNAP Custom Pizza in Exton, PA as part of an
in-store fundraiser

Concord Pet Foods & Supplies as part of a fundraiser
held at CPL’s 2016 Open House and a “Stuff the Van” event

Stoltzfus Feed and Supply as part of their Furry Friends
Field Day

Fairville Friends School as part of a donation drive

Uno’s Pizzeria and Hampton Inn in Exton, PA as part
of their DoughRaiser fundraising event

Found in the 60’s Car Club as part of their Car Cruise program
London Grove Friends as part of a Monthly Meeting
fundraiser
Kim Salmeri as part of her Pay it Forward 2017 fundraiser
Weis Grocery Store on Millersville Pike in Lancaster, PA
as part of an employee fundraiser

The cost to raise, train, and provide lifetime support for
a CPL service dog exceeds $30,000. The cost to a CPL
program participant is a suggested donation of $1,000
to $3,000 based on income. However, no one is denied
a canine partner because of their inability to donate.

For more information on peer-to-peer and third party fundraising contact Jessica Dyrek,
Education and Demonstration Coordinator at jdyrek@k94life.org or 610-869-4902 ext. 221.
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The Independence Society
a tradition of giving
Independence Society members belong to a distinctive family of generous and compassionate friends of Canine Partners for Life.
Members make an annual leadership commitment of $1,000 or more to support CPL’s general operations during our fiscal year.*
Many choose to contribute their support via automated monthly giving.
Members receive special invitations to exclusive member events throughout the year, and are also
invited to provide ongoing feedback and guidance pertaining to the future of CPL.
We are incredibly grateful to our Independence Society members for their belief in our mission!
The following list was created based on general operating gifts made July 1, 2016
through June 30, 2017. For a full list of Independence Society members, please visit
www.k94life.org/give/independencesociety.

Visionaries - $50,000 & above
Mr. Earl Minnis

Lisa D. Moseley*†

Partners - $25,000 - $49,999
Mr. Richard A. Levine

Mr. David P. Ramsey†

The Snyder Family

Mr. and Mrs. David Twing*

Service Leaders - $10,000 - $24,999
Mr. and Mrs. David Atkinson
Ms. Rebecca Bradbeer
Rosabelle W. Brown†

Mr. and Mrs. Gerret van S. Copeland*
Mrs. Ellen Ann Eckman*
Ms. Ann Hagerty†

Mrs. C. Victoria Kitchell*
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Krancer*
Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Malick

David D. McCoach and Rene P. Calloway*
Mr. Don M. Norton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Schutt, Jr.

Freedom Friends - $5,000 - $9,999
Ms. Judy A. Bell
Dr. Jeffrey Bowersox
Mrs. Barbara Burkhardt*
Dr. Jeffrey and Mrs. Janie Cramer*

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. duPont, IV
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Hansen*
Ms. Diane B. Jones
Mrs. Constance Katzenbach

Mrs. Katelyn Batson
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher S. Beck
Mrs. Carrie J. Boone
Dr. and Mrs. Christopher Brooks
Dr. Mary Bryant
Mr. Louis W. Burgener*
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Butters*
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Danzeisen*

Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael Dzuba
Ms. Kathy L. Echternach*
Terry L. Garner
Mr. Irving R. Gerber*
Arthur D. Goldman, Esq. and
Ms. Melissa B. Kurtzman
Mr. Tore Hansen and
Mrs. Charlotte Hartmann-Hansen

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Libman
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Morel, Jr.
Ms. Susan Mulrooney and Mr. David W. Lane
Mr. Donald E. Pflieger

Mrs. Kathleen Saber
Mr. and Mrs. Eric A. Tate
Ms. Julie Tewksbury

Companions - $2,500 - $4,999
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kricka
Mr. and Mrs. Hallet H. Lamm, Jr.*
Ms. Susan Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Madden
Mrs. Christina Mead
Ms. Raluca Moucha
Ms. Patricia D. Peters
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Mr. and Mrs. Leandro S. Pimenta*
Dr. and Mrs. Grafton D. Reeves*
Mrs. Mary Robinson
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Stryjewski
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford D. Towson
Friends of Larry and Brydee Farmer
Mr. David W. Wright*

Puppy Patrons - $1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous*
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Altier
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Altrichter
Mr. and Mrs. Eric C. Andersen*
The Honorable Bernard and
the Honorable Helen Balick*
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Beers
Mrs. Alison E. Brady
Mrs. Judith Brahin
Mr. Edward Bullen and
Mrs. Cynthia A. Chamberlain
Ms. Catherine M. Burkert
Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Burkhardt
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Childers
Mr. Russell W. Coe*†
Reverend Michael A. Colagreco
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey M. Gorris
Mr. Edward Crane*
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Crowell*
Mr. Jeffrey Diehl, II
Mr. and Mrs. John Drengler
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Duprey*
Ms. Edith Edson*
Ms. Kathleen M. Eiser*
Mrs. Denise Etzler
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Evans

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Feldman
Ms. Nancy Fetrow
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Few
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Flynn
Dr. Margaretta Frederick and
Mr. Michael J. Martin*
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Galle
Mr. and Mrs. Lance A. Gorton*
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Eric R. Hansen
Mrs. Madlyn A. Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Janssen
Ms. Janet Johnston
Mrs. Beverly Jones
Mr. Matthew B. Katzenbach
Mr. and Mrs. L. William Kay, II*
Ms. Lisa M. Keeley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Keith, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kimmel*
Mr. and Mrs. Barry E. Kleckner
Miss Tillie Page Laird
Robert and Roberta Laver*
Mr. and Mrs. Craig P. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Carter H. Lee
Ms. Beth Leibmann
Ms. Joanne M. Leone
Mr. and Mrs. Alan B. Levin
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Lickle

Ms. Lori B. Loveland and Mr. Kevin J. Connors
Mr. and Mrs. Andrij M. Luciw
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Maples
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mares*
Mr. and Mrs. T. Clinton Marple, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Marts
Dr. and Mrs. Jack M. Maxwell*
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Mayer
Ms. Susan K. McDaniel
Ms. Tara McKibben and Ms. L.J. “Tess” Tessier
Ms. Susan R. Miller
Ms. Michelle Miller
Ms. Judith Mintz
Ms. Tigger Montague
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Moran
Ms. Janet Moree
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morling
Ms. Rosemary G. Navas
Gregory Nichols
Ms. Erin O’Brien and Mr. Fred Stout
Ms. Nina Occhiolini
Mr. Gary T. and Mrs. Kim Olsen
Ms. Barbara A. Phelan and Dr. Carol R. Reed*
Ms. Ellyn Charlestein-Phillips*
Mrs. Dorothy D. Plyler
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Podolsky
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Pope
Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Reese*

Mr. Edward M. Resovsky*
Mrs. June H. Robbins
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Romano
Ms. Sheila Ross
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Saer, Jr.*
Ms. Alison Samph
Ms. Donna L. Sayah*
Mr. Simon Schatz
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Schuler*
Ms. Beth A. Smith
Mr. William Smith
Mrs. Elizabeth Styer*
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sudell, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Sundquist*
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Tait
Mrs. Betsy Tanabe
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Terwilliger
Ms. Suzanne Thompson
Mrs. Heather Torbett
Ms. Irene van der Linden*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veghte*
Dr. and Mrs. Jonathan P. Vitriol*
Ms. Deborah H. Weil
Mr. Daniel Wheeler
Ms. Janet W. Wilkinson
Ms. Debra L. Wilson
Mrs. Shirley Worden

For more information about how to become a member of the Independence Society,
please contact Daniel P. Smith, Director of Development, at 610-869-4902 ext. 214 or dsmith@k94life.org.
* founding member

†

deceased
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SOLLA’S PARTNERS
Leaving a legacy of generosity to CPL
Solla’s Partners is a very special group of donors who have notified us that they have included
CPL in their estate plans. The society is named in memory of Solla, CPL’s first service dog (1989).
Examples of planned gifts include qualified retirement plans (IRA, 401k, and 403b), insurance
policies, or a direct fixed donation or percentage of your estate as indicated in your will.
For more information,
visit www.k94life.org/
give/sollas-partners.
For more information about Solla’s Partners, including
PARTNERS
assistance with the process, contact Daniel P. Smith,
If you have already
Director of Development, at dsmith@k94life.org or
included CPL in
610-869-4902 ext. 214.
your estate, you deserve to be thanked and
Our Tax ID Number is 23-2580658. Our Legal Name is
recognized. Even if you wish to be anonymous,
Canine Partners for Life, Inc.
it is important to leave a written record with
CPL so your wishes are honored.

SOLLA’S
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SOLLA’S PARTNERS DONOR SPOTLIGHT: STEPHANIE CORY GORRIS
Stephanie is a nonprofit professional who has generously given her time to CPL
as a volunteer since January 2017. She lives in Centreville, DE with her husband
and is very active with the Junior League of Wilmington and the Association of
Fundraising Professionals. An avid dog lover, Stephanie was attracted to CPL
because she, “liked that CPL blended the appeal of dogs, but was truly
focused on helping people with disabilities.”
One of Stephanie’s favorite things about CPL is interacting with the dogs and that
the volunteer opportunities are so hands-on. She explains, “All of the dogs I’ve
had with me for the weekend or worked with for training have such individual
personalities.” She hopes her donations help prepare CPL for a future where the
organization is able to fulfill all requests for dogs and eliminate its waiting list.

Stephanie Cory Gorris with
CPL Courthouse Companion,
Ramona.

Stephanie is one of our younger Solla’s Partners members and believes it is never
too early to begin estate planning. The decision was easy since she does not have
children to have to take care of in the future, but she also recognizes that even people
with children can give a small amount to an organization like CPL, which sets a great
example for the next generation while also making a difference to the nonprofit.

Stephanie recalls the process of naming CPL in her estate plans as being a very
simple process. The advice she gives to other donors is, “Just do it. Take the step and complete a change of beneficiary
form or update your will. The biggest shame would be waiting and not having named CPL.”
All of us at CPL are humbly honored by our Solla’s Partners members like Stephanie who trust our mission enough to
make this incredible decision!

Fall 2017

THE PARTNERSHIP FOR INDEPENDENCE CAMPAIGN

PROGRAM SERVICES CENTER

The Program Services Center is CPL’s newly renovated and expanded office building and will
be the bustling hub of CPL’s activities. This completes the first phase of The Partnership for Independence
Campaign, an $8.5 million campaign of which $5.7 million has been raised to date. The next phase will
allow us to build a new 10,000sf training center.
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To schedule a tour of the new facility, contact Daniel Smith at dsmith@k94life.org.

VETERINARY PUPPY SPONSORS
Albion Animal Center
Animal Care- Lewisburg
Animal Hospital of Meadville
Animal Hospital of Waterford
Animal Medical Center
Atglen Veterinary Hospital
Bianca Falbo
Cambria Veterinary Care
Centreville Veterinary Hospital
Chadds Ford Animal Hospital
Cochranton Veterinary Hospital
Companion Animal Hospital
Conneaut Lake Veterinary Hospital
Crest View Animal Clinic
Dr. Jane Latta
Easton Animal Hospital
Fort Washington Veterinary Hospital

French Creek Veterinary Hospital
Greener Pastures Veterinary Hospital
Hockessin Animal Hospital
Laurel Highlands Animal Health
Longwood Veterinary Center
Loyalsock Animal Hospital
Malvern Veterinary Hospital
Metzger Animal Hospital
Nonantum Veterinary Clinic
North Laurel Animal Hospital
Richland Veterinary Hospital
Spruce Street Animal Clinic
State College Vet Hospital
Sugartown Veterinary Hospital
Sylvan Veterinary Hospital
The Crawford County Humane Society
Trooper Veterinary Hospital

Pierce

Twinbrook Veterinary Hospital
VCA Bridgeport Animal Hospital
Waynesburg Animal Hospital
West Chester Veterinary Medical Center
Windcrest Animal Hospital

Veterinary Sponsors as of October 15, 2017

Canine Partners for Life

SCI SOMERSET
Utilizing Prison Puppy Raising in a New Way
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The service dog industry is growing. We are continually learning about new
disabilities and in turn, new ways service dogs can assist people. To meet the
demand of our growing program, we typically have 60 puppies in their first year
of training at any given time. Most of the puppies come from the CPL breeding
program. We have several litters of puppies born each year and all of our
puppies are whelped in CPL staff homes.

Fall 2017
Last fall, we

When SCI Somerset was chosen to house our litter of newborn

were faced with

puppies, they were overjoyed and immediately went to work!

a challenge: We

They created a “nursery” where the new litters are housed

were expecting

complete with murals on the walls (painted by the inmates)

four litters of

so the puppies would feel more at home.

puppies just a
few weeks apart.

SCI Somerset received their first litter of 3-week old puppies

We needed to

in December 2016 and just received their second litter of puppies

find additional

this fall. The inmates provide physical care for both the puppies and

locations and

mom. They monitor the puppies’ weight, trim nails, provide puppy

volunteers to house our puppies for their first eight

stimulation, manage the process of weaning the puppies from their

weeks of life. We had knowledge of other service dog

mom (accustom the puppies to food other than their mother’s milk),

organizations that were whelping litters of puppies in prison and

and more! The inmates also start early socialization training with

since we have such a large Prison Puppy Raising Program, this

the puppies. They introduce them to different sounds, objects and

seemed like a possible solution! Jennifer Swank, CPL’s Puppy

textures. They take them outside and they even created an obstacle

Program Coordinator, spent
many hours researching
the program, speaking with
other accredited service
dog organizations who have
whelped litters of puppies
in prison and even made a
trip to Indiana to visit
I-CAN’S facility to witness

course made out of boxes, crates,

We know how beneficial and
rewarding having puppies in
prison can be, but we never
dreamed this particular program
would make such a difference
within the entire facility.

the program first-hand.

paper, and cardboard so the
puppies had a chance to explore
and problem solve!
CPL made the decision
to have a prison raise a
litter of newborn puppies
because we needed help
and we wanted to provide

Once we decided this would be the best way to fill our need, we

the inmates with a fun and educational experience.

needed to decide which prison would get the opportunity to raise

We know how beneficial and rewarding having puppies in

these newborn puppies, but that decision was an easy one.

prison can be, but we never dreamed this particular program
would make such a difference on the entire facility. It has

SCI Somerset was at the top of our list! They have

been incredible to watch how creative and invested the inmate

only been raising puppies since May of 2015 but their staff

handlers are. Yet again, SCI Somerset has exceeded our

and inmates have shown incredible dedication to the program

expectations. We hope to have many more litters of puppies

and have continually exceed our expectations! We knew we

raised in their nursery and would eventually like to expand

needed a facility with strong staff support and multiple inmates

the program to other prisons. n

willing and capable of taking on the extra responsibility. Most
of our prisons have 10–15 inmates trained and a few staff
members but SCI Somerset currently has 27 inmates trained
to handle the puppies, 25 trained volunteers (both prison staff
members and community volunteers) and are in the process
of training another 25 volunteers. Not only do they have a large
number of staff members trained but they have staff from all
across the prison involved. Nurses, guards, unit managers,
counselors, administrators and more are trained to handle
and assist with the training of CPL puppies. We had no
doubt they could handle more!
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NEW SERVICE DOG TEAMS
Service Dogs enhance the lives of their partners 24 hours a day, 365 days per year. CPL service dogs go through an intensive, two-year training
program. In addition to being socialized and learning basic obedience, the dogs are taught multiple service skills to assist individuals with disabilities.
During their second year of training, the dogs are paired with a human partner. At that time, each dog’s training is tailored to meet the needs of their
future partner. CPL service dogs can provide balance and support to people who have difficulty walking, retrieve dropped items, turn light switches
on/off, pay cashiers, alert people to seizures, blood pressure drops causing unconsciousness, and hypoglycemic episodes associated with diabetes,
and the list of tasks doesn’t end there. CPL’s lifetime follow-up program ensures that each team continues to successfully work together for the
lifetime of the partnership, making independence a reality.
* Indicates successor placement

CARRIE
AND WINNIE

CAITLIN
AND RADAR*

Breeder and Donor:
Bonnie and Brian Bilski

Breeder and Donor: CPL and
ADI Breeding Collaborative

Namer: Charles F. Patton
Middle School Student Council

Namers: West Pharmaceutical
Services, Don Morel

Vet Sponsor: Trooper
Veterinary Hospital

Vet Sponsor: Radnor
Veterinary Hospital

Puppy Home: Cindi
Chamberlain and Buck Bullen

Puppy Home: Pat and
Shannon Bonney

Grooming Sponsor:
Marilyn Traeger-Smith
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Where do you call home? Missouri
How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply
for a service dog? I learned about CPL from watching a Diane Sawyer
special featuring Shannon, a CPL graduate.
How does Winnie assist you? Winnie is a cardiac alert dog that
provides some light balance work as needed and occasionally bracing for
assistance getting up.
How has your life changed since being partnered with Winnie?
Having a service dog has been both rewarding and challenging. Winnie’s
alerts have cut my recovery time from a cardiac episode in half; I believe
having the advanced notice has made all the difference. The challenge
comes with the fact that there is much more work and training involved
than I could have ever imagined.
What goals do you have for your future together? Winnie and I have
a goal to improve on her service skills, this is a goal that will always be a
changing work in progress. We look forward to taking trips to both Texas
and Florida in the next year.

Where do you call home? Pennsylvania
How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply for
a service dog? My boyfriend at the time (now husband) introduced me
to CPL many years ago. After volunteering for a few years I discovered
how much a service dog can help combat dysautonomia symptoms and
decided to give it a shot!
How does Radar assist you? Radar’s main job is to keep track of
everything going on in my body and alert to my various medical episodes,
which makes his name very fitting! I’m always on his radar!! He also
provides support when I’m walking, helps me up off the ground after an
alert, and in/out of chairs.
How has your life changed since being partnered with Radar?
I’m currently enrolled in a clinical trial that requires me to travel to Boston
every three weeks. Without Radar’s help there is no way I would be able
to physically handle the travel and treatments. He has allowed me to
participate in this amazing opportunity that I otherwise would have had
to miss out on. Radar’s goofy personality also keeps me smiling through
everything – even on the worst of days!
What goals do you have for your future together? With Radar’s help
I’m hoping to further my musical career and rejoin some of the orchestras I
have had to drop out of due to my health. I would also like to get back into
playing at weddings and other functions.

Fall 2017

NEW SERVICE DOG TEAMS
NAOMI
AND CHADDS

ALEX
AND PRIZE*

Breeder: CPL

Breeder and Donor: CPL

Stud Dog Donor: ADI
Breeding Collaborative

Stud Dog Donor: Diane Jones

Namer: George and Judy Thorpe

Namer: Mr. and Mrs.
William Jones

Vet Sponsor: Twinbrook
Animal Hospital

Puppy Home: Maryland
Correctional Institution-Jessup

Puppy Home: State
Correctional Institution-Albion
Where do you call home? Maryland

Where do you call home? Delaware

How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply for
a service dog? I learned about CPL from the Abilities Expo in Dulles,
Virginia. I saw Caitlin and Forest do a demonstration and I was amazed by
everything Forest could do. I spoke to a representative at the CPL booth
and applied soon after that! After seeing the demonstration, I realized how
much a service dog could help me become more independent. I wanted to
rely on my parents less and do more things on my own, and a service dog
would be a great way to accomplish my goals.

How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply
for a service dog? I learned about CPL almost 10 years ago when I
saw CPL’s demo dog, Sage, do a demonstration of service dog skills at a
Charcot Marie Tooth Association (CMT) meeting. CMT – the neurological
condition that I have – is progressive, which makes me more and more
reliant on the help of family and friends to do simple daily tasks. So
immediately when I saw CPL’s demo dog, I knew a service dog could
change my life – and I was right! Since that time, I became an active
volunteer and board member at CPL. With a service dog by my side I am
much more independent and I could never imagine where I would be
without one. When it was time to retire my first and second service dogs,
there was simply no question that I’d apply for another successor at CPL.

How does Chadds assist you? Chadds picks up everything that I drop
since I can’t bend over on my own. He finds my phone, even when it’s in
the other room, which provides a sense of security for me because I know
he could get it if I fall. He pretty much does my laundry for me – he puts it
in the laundry basket, pulls the basket into the laundry room, and puts the
laundry into my dryer. One time he even decided to jump into the dryer!
He helps me press automatic door buttons and elevator buttons. He pulls
sweatshirts off of me, carries items, and pays for me at stores.
How has your life changed since being partnered with Chadds?
I have a newfound sense of confidence and independence because of
Chadds. I no longer have to worry about dropping something important and
having no way to pick it up. I also have constant entertainment because
Chadds is quite a funny dog! I have had more interactions with the public,
which I enjoy because I like teaching other people about how amazing
service dogs are. I’m getting more fresh air because of our daily walks,
which are a lot of fun. I feel more relaxed and happy- whenever I’m feeling
down, Chadds is always there to cuddle! I love having my best friend with
me all the time.
What goals do you have for your future together? Right now I’m
a senior in high school and I’m looking forward to having another great
year of school with Chadds by my side. After that, Chadds and I will go
to college together! I want to be an English teacher and I can’t wait for
Chadds to help out in the classroom. I also want to travel a lot and have
amazing adventures with Chadds. Chadds and I will continue to strengthen
our partnership so that I can be as independent as possible.

How does Prize assist you? Prize assists me daily with retrieval of all
kinds of items including, clothes, shoes, my phone, and miscellaneous items
that I drop. She also assists me with getting dressed and undressed, go pays,
bag carry, opening doors, and she helps me lift my leg(s) onto my bed.
How has your life changed since being partnered with Prize?
The physical benefits of having a service dog are more obvious – anyone
who comes into contact with Prize and I can see that our partnership
has had the most tremendous impact on my life. She performs daily tasks
that I’m otherwise unable to do on my own, and she helps me reserve
my energy by assisting with tasks to make them easier. But apart from
just the physical aspects, the emotional effect of having a dog has also
been life-changing. I am more independent, confident, and outgoing.
With her, I am not afraid of falling or needing help, and I’m able to go
places and do things by myself. I have come such a long way since
getting my first service when I was only 16 years old, including graduating
high school and college with honors. Now, I’m 25, and with Prize I was
able to graduate from law school, take the bar exam, and I now look
forward to working full time as a lawyer in Delaware.
What goals do you have for your future together? Prize and I
are always working towards many goals – whether they be professional,
personal, or related to our partnership. Professionally, I look forward to
Prize and I starting my new job as a judicial law clerk in the Superior
Court of Delaware, and then eventually practicing law in a Delaware
law firm. Prize has already proven she is an asset both in and out of
the courtroom! Personally, I look forward to Prize and I taking fun trips
together – hopefully a vacation in Disney or a tropical island is in our
future! And finally, Prize and I will continue to practice our skills and
strive to be the best team we can be!
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NEW SERVICE DOG TEAMS
CHRISTINA
AND BANKS
Breeder and Donor: Diane Jones
Namer: Jim Waitzman
Vet Sponsor: Albion
Animal Center
Puppy Home: State Correctional
Institution-Albion

Where do you call home? Ohio.
How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply for
a service dog? I learned about CPL by happenstance. During my search
for a service dog program, I came across a totally unrelated blog post that
briefly mentioned a CPL cardiac alert dog. I researched CPL and once I
learned more about cardiac alert dogs, I was in! I had finally found a way
to regain the independence that I had lost for 6 years and I knew then, that
a CPL service dog was my way to get there.
How does Banks assist you? Banks is a cardiac alert and mobility dog.
He helps me identify when things are going wrong with my body before my
safety is in jeopardy.
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How has your life changed since being partnered with Banks? I think
the biggest way my life has changed since having Banks with me is I don’t
fear life as much. I don’t fear for my safety when I’m doing things around
the house or out in public. I’m already dependent on his alerts and I can’t
imagine life without him. He’s priceless.
What goals do you have for your future together? My goal is to get
out of the house more, go more places, do more things, and possibly even
drive again. Really, I just want to do as much as possible!

SUSAN
AND DAWSON*
Breeder: CPL
Stud Dog Donor: Diane Jones
Namer: Carol Coleman
Vet Sponsor: Malvern
Veterinary Hospital
Puppy Homes: Katherine Clark,
Carol and Chuck Cully

Where do you call home? Delaware
How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply for a
service dog? Dawson is my third service dog, second from CPL. Originally
my physician referred me to CPL as having the best dogs to meet my needs.
How does Dawson assist you? Dawson helps me walk, alerts me to
migraines so I can be safe as they affect my vision, and provides cardiac
alert which results in my passing out. He also helps get me up if I fall and

lets me know when to stand still or sit or lay down for a minute if needed.
He reminds me to PLAY every day, or I would never have any fun!
How has your life changed since being partnered with Dawson?
After the loss of my second dog, I had some decline in my health and felt
extremely disabled. I was terrified to go out alone and mainly worked and
went home. Dawson has enabled me to get walking (very fast), stay
active, be amazed by his intelligence that far surpasses humans, and work
full time to support me and my husband, who had a stroke 9 years ago
and cannot work. He has brought fun and laughter back to my life and
challenges me to do things I haven’t done in a long time. He completes
whatever gaps I have to make me feel like we can do anything together!
And some feeling is returning to my hands, so I hope to be playing piano
for him for “zen time.”
What goals do you have for your future together? Definitely a plane
trip, a walk every day, going hiking again, investigating new interests
and meeting new people, going on local trips...the possibilities have no
limits. I want to continue to further CPL’s mission by donating my time and
Dawson’s demo skills to help others.

PATRICIA
AND SARGENT
Breeder: CPL
Stud Dog Donor: Diane Jones
Namer: Erica Sorrentino-Sutton
and Rob Sutton
Vet Sponsor: Metzger
Animal Hospital
Puppy Home: State
Correctional Institution-Smithfield
Where do you call home? I’m lucky because CPL is only about 20 miles
from home.
How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply
for a service dog? I learned about CPL through an internet search and
attended an open house a few years ago. That’s when I got a volunteer
application and began the process that culminated in this remarkable
partnership with a service dog. Dogs have always been an integral part
of my life. As physical challenges mounted it seemed natural to take that
relationship to a new level. It’s been WOW!!!
How does Sargent assist you? First and foremost Sargent helps me
walk by assisting with balance and offering forward momentum. He retrieves
dropped items and brings me things. He opens doors with enthusiasm.
How has your life changed since being partnered with Sargent?
This is hard because it’s changing and evolving almost every day. In a few
days we leave for a BIG adventure, traveling to Scotland. Doing it with my
new best friend makes it even better. Sargent helps with the big stuff and
the small stuff. It’s hard to think of life without him now.
What goals do you have for your future together? As our partnership
grows I look forward to expanding my volunteer work with CPL by
spreading the word about this dynamic organization. I want to see CPL
grow to fulfill its potential based on their passion and commitment to
breed, raise and train, and place wonderful dogs like Sargent.
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NEW SERVICE DOG TEAMS
ABIGAYIL
AND NATHAN*

JODY
AND MURRAY*

Breeder: CPL

Breeder: CPL

Namer: Lori Loveland
and Kevin Connors

Stud Dog Donor: Diane Jones

Puppy Homes: Jessup
Correctional Institution,
Scott, Barb, and Mora Fetterolf

Vet Sponsor: Windcrest
Veterinary Hospital

Namer: Ben and Carol Osbun

Puppy Homes: Elise Betz
and Betty Kane, Jessup
Correctional Institution

Where do you call home? I live in California (Silicon Valley).

Where do you call home? California

How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply
for a service dog? I learned about service dogs from a friend who had
one, researched organizations, and decided that Canine Partners for Life
was my best option. I am mobility impaired. I trained with my first service
dog, Inglis, in 2010 from CPL. The experience and involvement with CPL
was a real highlight of my life. After saying goodbye to Inglis, there was
no question in my mind that returning for a successor dog would help me
realize greater independence.

How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply for
a service dog? I initially heard about CPL through a social worker that I
had worked with at Easter Seals in Wilmington, DE. As soon as I visited CPL
and saw all the skills that these dogs could do and heard the life-changing
stories from one recipient after another, I had no doubt that I wanted to
be blessed with one of these amazing dogs. Positive changes happened
immediately after I was partnered with my first service dog and as Murray
is my third service dog from CPL, I guess you can say, “I was hooked.”

How does Nathan assist you? Nathan assists me in many ways. He
provides balance and support. He retrieves many different objects which
eliminates much wear and tear on my back, knees, and fingers. He carries
items which increases the possibilities of what I am able to do. Other
important skills Nathan does is pushing handicapped and elevator buttons,
tugging open refrigerator doors and opening other doors. The possibilities
of expanding on basic service skills are endless. As loss of functionality
has increased, the ways that Nathan has been able to help me is priceless.

How does Murray assist you? Murray assists in many wonderful ways!
He provides the support and stability I need for walking, he carries objects,
tugs drawers open and closes doors, picks up all the dropped objects
around my house and “re-energizes” me emotionally.

How has your life changed since being partnered with Nathan?
My life has changed a lot since being partnered with Nathan. I had stopped
participating in a number of activities. Instead of limiting myself, I am
looking at all of the ways that I am able to expand my independence.

What goals do you have for your future together? I have two main
goals. The first is to enjoy life together and the second is to be the best
partners to each other that we can be!

What goals do you have for your future together? I am so grateful to
Canine Partners for Life, and for every moment I have with Nathan. I am
very involved in refining Nathan’s present skills and finding new ones to
teach him. I am looking for opportunities to speak and share information
about service dogs, and specifically about CPL. I am joining more groups
to be more active in the community and to engage with other people.
Interests of mine include many forms of art, advocating for individuals with
disabilities, compassion, accessibility issues, camping and exploring the
wonders of the outdoors, speaking and teaching opportunities. Nathan
is a huge part of how I envision taking part in these areas and further
expanding my interests and activities.

How has your life changed since being partnered with Murray?
My first two service dogs had significantly increased my independence for
work, daily living tasks and play and Murray is providing the help for me to
continue on this same path. I would be lost without him!

MARSHA
AND HUGHIE
Breeder and Donor:
Diane Jones
Namer: Lou and Carol Mayer
Puppy Home: Jessup
Correctional Institution
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NEW HOME COMPANION TEAMS
Home companion dogs are placed with individuals who CPL feels would benefit from a well-trained companion, but would have difficulty raising
and training a dog on their own. Although not usually providing physical assistance, the job of a home companion dog is extremely special. These
dogs bring comfort, encouragement, and joy to their human partners.
* Indicates successor placement

JEFF
AND BAILEE*

How has your life changed since getting Dusty? Dusty is a great
little character that makes me laugh all day. She gets me outside and
keeps me busy. She is truly a wonderful companion.

Breeder: CPL

What goals do you have for your future together? My goal for
Dusty is to travel more. We took her to Florida last winter and she was
a great traveler and loved by everyone she met. I think she had as much
fun as we did. My sincerest thanks to CPL for your great program and
sending Dusty our way.

Stud Dog Donor: Diane Jones
Namer: Doug and
Irene Waitzman
Vet Sponsor: Longwood
Veterinary Center
Puppy Homes: The Hatch
Family, State Correctional
Institution-Muncy
Home Companion Training
Home: John and Grace Gosnay

NATHAN
AND RAFTER
Breeder and Donor: Curtis
and Gwena Jordan
Namer: Dr. Janet Johnson
Puppy Home: State
Correctional Institution-Smithfield
Home Companion
Training Home: Michael
and Carole de Biasa
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MARY
AND DUSTY*
Breeder and Donor: ADI
Breeding Collaborative
Namer: Ms. Mary A. Kingry
Vet Sponsor: Waynesburg A
nimal Hospital
Puppy Home: State Correctional
Institution-Greene
Home Companion Training
Home: Leah and Dominic Corrigan
Where do you call home? I live in Florida, NY.
How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply
for a home companion dog? I researched service dogs on the internet
and discovered CPL had a program to adopt home companion dogs. I really
don’t need the level of assistance a service dog would provide but knew
that a companion dog would be perfect. I always had dogs but now
needed a dog with some training.
How does Dusty assist you? Dusty provides me and my husband
with so much joy, love, and laughter. She is a sweet, laid-back girl and fits
perfectly in my life. My previous companion dog died of Lyme disease and
left a big hole in our hearts which Dusty has filled.

How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply for
a home companion dog? My aunt’s sister-in-law works as a volunteer
for CPL. She knew we were looking into getting a dog to support Nathan’s
sensory needs so she shared a little bit about the program and connected
me with her sister-in-law. After learning more about CPL we knew this
would be the best fit for our family. Nathan has a sensor processing
disorder and he is on the autism spectrum. He becomes dysregulated with
too much sensory input or not enough sensory input throughout the day.
On an ongoing basis he deals with high anxiety due to his conditions.
How does Rafter assist Nathan? Weight is very calming and can help
Nathan become regulated, so, if Rafter sits on his lap it can be calming. When
Nathan’s anxiety peaks he wants someone with him all the time so now he
takes Rafter in another room to play with toys, or into the bathroom, or to bed
at night. Rafter makes him feel safe. He loves to have Rafter under the table
while he is eating and he pets him with his foot which is very calming.
How has Nathan’s life changed since getting Rafter? Nathan feels
safer and he has been calmer at home now that we have Rafter. With
Rafter, Nathan doesn’t have to fully rely on his parents all the time when
his anxiety is high. He can be more independent.
What goals do Nathan and Rafter have for their future together?
Nathan and Rafter continue to bond each day. They go for walks and play
fetch in the back yard. He has been a wonderful addition to our whole
family. Nathan’s brothers, Kyle and TJ, spend a lot of time with Rafter as
well. Rafter has become a huge part of our family!
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NEW HOME COMPANION TEAMS
ALEKSY
AND DUBLIN

JORDAN
AND FIDGET

Breeder: CPL

Breeder: CPL

Stud Dog Donor: Diane Jones

Stud Dog Donor: Diane Jones

Namer: Susan and Eric Tweer

Namer: Bette and Jeff Pope

Puppy Home: Maryland
Correctional Institution-Jessup

Vet Sponsor: Crawford County
Humane Society

Home Companion Training
Home: Mary Fertig

Puppy Home: State Correctional
Institution-Albion
Home Companion Training
Home: Elise Betz and Betty Kane,
Maryland Correctional InstituteJessup

Where do you call home? Northern Virginia
How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply for
a home companion dog? Online search. I like dogs. They are cute and
funny. I wanted a friend.
How does Dublin assist you? She helps me study. She makes me
happy and sometimes helps me calm down. She plays with me until we
are both tired. She sleeps with me. She is very supportive to me.
How has your life changed since getting Dublin? I am not as lonely.
I can always, always, always talk to her.
What goals do you have for your future together? Playing.

BRYN
AND SAKI
Breeder: CPL
Stud Dog Donor: Diane Jones
Namer: Michael and Nancy Evans
Puppy Homes: Bernadette Oliver,
Jessup Correctional Institution
Home Companion Training
Home: Susan Cowan

Where do you call home? Virginia
How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply
for a home companion dog? My mom found CPL online and thought it
would help reduce my anxiety.
How does Saki assist you? I feel calmer in social situations.
How has your life changed since getting Saki? I never was
responsible for anyone else before and Saki makes me feel proud. I can’t
talk and neither can Saki so that makes us similar but Saki depends on me.
What goals do you have for your future together? I’d like to be able
to take Saki walking on my own someday. Right now my parents walk
behind but there is no one in front or at my side. I never did that before
Saki. I hope Saki can help me be a bit more independent.

Where do you call home? Maryland
How did you learn about CPL and why did you decide to apply
for a home companion dog? Jordan found out about CPL when he
was participating at a wheelchair basketball tournament with the Bennett
Blazers in Baltimore. A CPL volunteer was there taking pictures and
someone had a CPL puppy in training with them. Why apply? I missed
having dogs. I was responsible enough to take care of a dog and just
wanted a dog that was all mine to love, play, and sleep with me but I
needed a dog that would be gentle and easy to walk because my
balance is not always good.
How does Fidget assist you? Fidget makes me smile and laugh.
He helps me by just being a friend and is always happy to see me. He is
calm, patient, and gentle so I can be independent and take him for walks,
brush him, and feed him. He follows me everywhere I go and sleeps with
me every night.
How has your life changed since getting Fidget? I was able to
increase my independence and be responsible. I take Fidget out every
morning to go to the bathroom and feed him before I go to school. Then
when I get home from school I take him out again and then feed him again
a little later. And I take him out to go to the bathroom before we go to bed.
It feels good to take care of my dog and know/show I can do it by myself.
What goals do you have for your future together? Just continue
to have fun and be a family. Try to teach him some more commands.
My mom taught him “stretch” and he does it...lol.
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UNLEASHED & UNCORKED
May 13, 2017 | Sheraton Wilmington South | New Castle, DE
New and old friends of Canine Partners
for Life gathered last May for a marvelous
evening filled with dancing, celebration,
and fundraising at this year’s Unleashed
& Uncorked event. More than 200 guests
played the Wine Toss game until night’s end,
danced to lively classics by The Geezers,
and perused the excellent silent auction items
on display. Our four-legged friends could be
found playing dress up at the “Look at Me”
Photo Station, while adorable puppies provided plenty of
cuddles throughout the night.
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In between the exciting games and yummy food, guests
listened to Courtney speak about her story before and after
receiving her CPL service dog, Zido. Later on, Kiersten from
the Montgomery County Courthouse spoke about Turks, the
Courthouse Companion Dog, and brought along two guests who
experienced Turks’ compassion firsthand. Unleashed & Uncorked
was a magnificent event that raised more than $95,000 to
support CPL’s mission. We are beyond grateful for those who
attended and made this a successful evening.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU GOES TO:
TOP DOG SPONSOR

West Pharmaceutical Services, Inc.

Pick of the Litter Sponsor
Tory Kitchell

Dog’s Night Out Sponsor
Morel Family Foundation

Best in Show Sponsor
Grafton and Deenie Reeves
Law Office of Arthur D. Goldman
David and Wendy Twing
In Memory of George Burkhardt

Tail Wagger Sponsors
Becky Bradbeer
Baldwin and Obenauf, Inc. (BNO)
Irving Gerber
Margaretta Frederick and Michael Martin
The Stryjewski Family
Wilmington Trust

Media Sponsor
Philly Pet Pages

Spirits Sponsor

Painted Stave Distilling Company

Lucky Dog Sponsors

Camp Bow Wow
C. Raymond Davis & Sons
Jerry Childers
Concord Pet Foods & Supplies
Linda and Michael Dzuba
P.J. Fitzpatrick, Inc.
IntelliWare Systems, Inc.
Gail and Richard Keller
Pamela and Colin Pease
Anthony and Ashley Vincent
Jan Wilkinson

Party Favor Sponsors
DiFilippo & Company, Inc.
Michael Modica Law Office

Centerpiece Sponsor

Helen O’Hara, CFP® - Merrill Lynch
Wealth Management – Exton

Unleashed & Uncorked
Committee Members
Becky Bradbeer
Buck Bullen
Cindi Chamberlain
Holly Gilmartin
Tory Kitchell
Rosemary Navas
Erin O’Brien
Tya Pope
Deenie Reeves
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IN OUR THOUGHTS
Bootsie – Home companion
dog to Dorree Wickman

Governor – Retired service
dog to Jamie Martin

Nore – Home companion
dog to Daniel Stolte

Holly LeBlanc –
Recipient of service dog Barkley

Butter – Breeding dog

Hannah – Released dog
to Reyes Family

Scout – Home companion
dog to Perry Batchelor

Andrew Nelson –
Recipient of service dog Snoopy

Jenna – Retired service
dog to Jeanette Lesher

Tucker – Home companion
dog to Adam and Sam Kanefsky

Ronald Sloan – Recipient
of home companion dog Pippin

Joshua – Home companion
dog to Joyce Sharp

Jacqui Clemens –
CPL Volunteer

Maski – Service dog
to Stephen Amato

David Hamerka –
Recipient of service dog Sandals

Jana Wierzbowski –
Recipient of home companion
dog Lucy

Moose – Service dog
to Natasha Snyder

Sean Hanlon – Recipient
of home companion dog Percy

Caicos – Home companion
dog to David Weintraub
Cooper – Home companion
dog to Isaac Morganstein
DeeDee – Service dog
of Alex Joyce
Emily – Home companion
dog to Matthew Kelly

CPL WISH LIST
•G
 lad tall kitchen trash bags
with handle ties
• P aper Towels
• S imple Green Cleaner
•O
 ffice Supplies (multipurpose paper,
post-its, file folders, etc.)
• A very Clip Style Name Badges
• P ostage Stamps
• P rinter Cartridges (call for specific models)
• 24˝
 tall exercise pens, 48˝ exercise pens
• V ari-Kennels – any size
•M
 etal slow feed dog bowls
• Gentle

Leaders and Haltis (size 1–3)
• P uppy Collars – 10–16 inch
•D
 og ear cleaner (not oil-based)
•D
 og Toothpaste
• Purina Forti-Flora
•N
 atural Balance Rolls
• S mall Training Treats
•G
 alileo Dog Bones
• Black

Kong Toys, Jolly Balls and Teaser Balls
• Interactive

tug toys (Tug ‘N’ Treat)
•N
 ylabone Dura-Chew products (size large).
Approved products include: Textured Ring (chicken
flavor), Textured Bone (chicken flavor), Textured
Ring-bone (chicken flavor), Ring (original),
Wishbone (original), Textured Tug and Barbell.
• F it Paws, Wobble Board, Donut or Balance Discs
• T arget Sticks (cleanrun.com)
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Aspen’s puppies

• S oft Elizabethan Collars – size large
•C
 itronella remote control
or anti-bark collar
•C
 omfort Zone DAP plug-in refills
• Four

wheeled carts to transport
special event items
• S afe Paw Ice Melt
• Gift

Certificates to Pet-Edge
and other dog supply stores
• Gift

Certificates to Staples
and Office Max
•U
 ltrasound Machine
•G
 PS

You can also purchase
items from our
Amazon Wish List!

Do you shop
on Amazon?
Canine Partners for Life has
an Amazon Wish List!

Shop at
www.smile.amazon.com,
choose Canine Partners for Life
and Amazon will donate
.5% of the price of your
eligible AmazonSmile
purchases back to CPL!

Canine Partners for Life

DOGS IN KENNEL
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Dog

Donor

Namer

Puppy Home

Aggie
Ahvee
Barkus
Benson
Betsy
Bingo
Bosco
Cheeky
Denver
Derrick
Gladys
Grayson
Gretchen
Harper
Hawkeye
Joi
Lucee
Marca
Merry
Mischief
Nate
Peaches
Sailor
Sumo
Trapper
Tresi
Valor
Willow

CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
Diane Jones
CPL
CPL
CPL
CPL
Diane Jones
Diane Jones
CPL
Diane Jones
CPL
CPL
CPL
Diane Jones

Kathleen Saber
Rebecca Bradbeer
T. Clinton and Barbara Marple
Mr. and Mrs. Gerret van S. Copeland
Irving Gerber
Deenie and Grafton Reeves
Kathleen Eiser
K.C. Kulp (Danielle)
Wendy Twing
Doug and Brandon Souba
Betty Lorey
Larry and Barbara Kricka
Don Pflieger
Hallet and Mary Parker-Lamm
Glenn W. Smith
Charles and Sandra Koenig
John and Jeanette Collins
Pierre duPont and Martina Hayward
The Rivendell Foundation (Elise Widlund)
Jack and Sandra Maxwell
Mike Dzuba
Diane Jones
Ellen Ann Eckman
Allan and Ellen Levin
Marion (Marnie) Laird
Novo Nordisk
Robert and Kathy Kimmel
Charles and Jean Humphreys

MCIW
SCI Muncy
SCI Cambridge Springs/ SCI Albion
Hannah and Anne Lolli/ SCI Greene
SCI Muncy
SCI Greene
Leah and Dominic Corrigan/ SCI Somerset
John Sherman and Karen Kral
The Kelly Family/ SCI Somerset
Julie and Alex Tewksbury
Cindi Chamberlain & Buck Bullen
SCI Cambridge Springs
SCI Laurel Highlands
SCI Smithfield
SCI Cambridge Springs/ Fetterolf’s
MCIJ/ MCIW
SCI Greene
SCI Muncy
SCI Laurel Highlands
Sue and Jose Reyes
SCI Huntingdon/ Daryn Drengler
SCI Somerset
JCI/ SCI Huntingdon/ Emily Fritz
Barb and Lauren Dealy
SCI Smithfield
Donna Klingelhofer
JCI/ SCI Huntingdon
MCIW

DOGS IN BREEDING PROGRAM
Dog

Donor

Amee
CPL
Aspen
CPL
Carnie
CPL
Debbie
CPL
Goodie
CPL
Rene
ADI North American
		
Breeding Cooperative
Stephie
CPL
			
Susan
CPL

Namer

Puppy Home

Breeding Program Home

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hayward III
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford D. Towson
Mr. and Mrs. Gerret van S. Copeland
Russell Coe
Richard (Dick) Moore
Tory Kitchell

SCI Greene
Cheryl Jackson/ SCI-Muncy
SCI Muncy
Cindi Chamberlain and Buck Bullen
The Reyes Family and Jacob Yoder
SCI Greene

Donna Klingelhofer
Cheryl Jackson
Mary Fertig
Cindi Chamberlain and Buck Bullen
The Reyes Family
Joyce Hiemenz

John B. Rosenberg,
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC
Independence Foundation (Susan Sherman)

MCIJ
MCIJ
SCI Muncy

Liz Ford
Liz Ford
Janie Cramer

DOGS IN HOME COMPANION TRAINING HOMES
Dog

Donor

Crystal
CPL
Harley
CPL
			
Jacksie
CPL
Roscoe
CPL
Snugles
CPL

Namer

Puppy Home

Home Companion Home

T. Garrett and Mary Robinson
The Robert H. & Anita Q. Lawe Foundation
(Lonnie Kwa-Humphries)
Gillman Family Foundation (Doris Gillman)
Linda and Tom Altier
Johanna and Allen Hill

Erin and Allan Lynn
SCI Albion

CPL Staff
Liz Ford

Beth Hughes
Michael and Carole DeBiasa
Michael and Linda Dzuba

SCI Muncy/ John and Grace Gosnay
SCI Chester
SCI Chester/ John and Grace Gosnay

DOGS IN DEMONSTRATION TRAINING
Dog

Donor

Namer

Puppy Home

Demo Home

Alice
Neville

CPL
Tina Barks

Kathryn Melendy and Family
Ms. L. J. (Tess) Tessier

SCI Muncy
The Moore Family

Dana Looker
Carol and Ken Stark

Dogs in Training as of September 15, 2017

Fall 2017

PUPPY HOMES
Puppy

Donor

Namer

Abigail
CPL
Petplan Pet Insurance
Aiden
CPL
Margaret Calkins Charitable Foundation
Barley
Diane Jones
Don Norton
Basie
CPL
The Gloria Paul Estate
BeeGee
CPL
Darlene and Robert Sullivan
Bela
CPL
Bill and Kate Busa
Benji
CPL
Donald and Ethel Shepherd
Bib
CPL
Avon Grove Lions Club
Bingo
CPL
Deenie and Grafton Reeves
Blaise
CPL
Max and Victoria Dreyfus Foundation, Inc.
Bryce
CPL
Debra Wilson
Carson
CPL
Earl Minnis
Cassidy
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Avon Grove Charter School
Chevy
CPL
Alex, Corinna, and Amanda Joyce
CoDa
CPL
Suzanne and Kirsten Thompson
Coy
CPL
Chip Schutt
Dagny
CPL
Andrij and Jen Luciw
Denali
CPL
Glenn and Alison Stryjewski
Elsa
CPL
John C. Kish Foundation
Flick
Beth Liebmann
Joseph and Christine Gorleski
Gabe
CPL
Mitch and Anne Huber
Greta
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Maggie and Walter Farley
Haven
CPL
Cindi Chamberlain and Buck Bullen
Higley
Lena Stoltzfus
The Bray Family Foundation
Hugo
CPL
Rosemary Navas
			
Jedi
CPL
Missy and Robert Veghte
John
CPL
John Crimmins Foundation
Katy
CPL
LJ Tessier and Tara McKibben
Kenzie
CPL
Tillie Page Laird
Kona
CPL
Barbara Druding
Lance
CPL
Lawrence and Patricia Dunbar
Leia
CPL
Friends of Larry & Brydee Farmer
Louis
CPL
Joanne Leone
Louise
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Daryn and John Drengler
Luther
CPL
Betty and Jac Crowell
Mags
CPL
Catherine Burket
Malcom
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Judith Brahin
Meko
CPL
Carolyn Risko
Moby
CPL
Bob and Joan Terwilliger
Mystic
CPL
Decon Labs, Inc.
Nana
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Mariana Sorensen
Naya
CPL
Sgt. William Hawkins
Nike
CPL
Harrizon Fritz
Nilly
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Philip and Peggy Weymouth
Olivia
CPL
Betty Styer
Otto
CPL
Timothy and Karen Hall
Pash
CPL
Shawn McDonald & Justin Pashley
		
PTSD Awareness Foundation
Pearl
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Charles & Pearl Snyder Chartitable Fund
Philip
CPL
Bill and Carol Morling
Pierce
Diane Jones
Alison Brady
Remy
CPL
The Brooks Family
Roary
Diane Jones
The Oxford Lions Club
Ronnie
CPL
Nikki Deptula
Rudder
CPL
June Robbins
Sapphire
CPL
SCI Muncy Handlers
Sawyer
CPL
CPL Staff
Stuart
CPL
Tom and Jen Madden
Sunny
CPL
John and Jill Sundquist
Sweet Pea
CPL
Margaret and Bob Duprey
Telli
CPL
Intelliware Systems
Terence
CPL
Edward Crane
Toto
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Barbara Hiller
Tundra
CPL
Toyota Financial Services
Tupper
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Donna Sayah
Waldorf
Lena Stoltzfus
Davide W. Wright
Zern
ADI North American Breeding Cooperative
Jack Freemann

Puppy Home
SCI Somerset
Bethany Belton
SCI Smithfield
Lafayette College Students/ SCI Albion
SCI Cambridge Springs
John Sherman and Karen Kral
Denise Dyson
Jacob and Natasha Yoder
SCI Greene
Donna Sargent
MCIJ
SCI Huntingdon
SCI Greene
SCI Cambridge Springs
SCI Cambridge Springs
SCI Somerset
SCI Somerset
SCI Huntingdon
SCI Laurel Highlands
SCI Cambridge Springs/ SCI Huntingdon
Tya Pope
SCI Greene
Cindi Chamberlain and Buck Bullen
SCI Greene
Lafayette College Students/
Jan and Bruce Moore
Ryan Springer
SCI Albion
Leah and Dominic Corrigan
SCI Laurel Highlands
SCI Greene
Lafayette College Students/ SCI Huntingdon
SCI Somerset
Dzuba’s
SCI Somerset
MCIJ
SCI Laurel Highlands
SCI Albion
SCI Smithfield
SCI Albion
MCIW
SCI Somerset
MCIW
SCI Greene
SCI Muncy
SCI Somerset
MCIJ
Kathleen and Colleen Cadden/
David and Terry Way
MCIW
SCI Albion
SCI Cambridge Springs
Nicole Lyddane & Chris Wright
MCIW/ Donna Klingelhofer
Scheerer Family
Fran and Bob Swartwout/ Drew Fitzpatrick
SCI Muncy
SCI Smithfield
MCIJ
SCI Laurel Highlands
SCI Somerset
SCI Muncy
Kate Schroeder/ Wheatcraft’s
SCI Albion/ Fetteroff’s
Brianna Donnelly
Rick and Amy Graver
Gwen and Emily Potter
SCI Smithfield
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Follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, and Instagram

If you wish to be removed
from the mailing list, please
e-mail info@k94life.org.

Get ready for Canine Partners for Life’s
largest fundraising event of the year...

UNLEASHED
&
UNCORKED
MAY
2018
Details launching soon.

